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AppUcation of CoIumnar Cesium Iodide (CsI) as a Secondary-Electron Emission 
Source to Gas Avalanch.e Detedors 
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A columnar cesium iodide (CsI) layer as a secondary-electron emission (SEE) source was applied to conventional 
gas avalanche detectors to improve their operating characteristics.百leconcentration of the primary electrons to a 
small interaction region allows gas avalanche det巴ctorsto have better spatial and timing resolutions. In this s旬dy，the 
signal enhancement and tinring resolution of a microstrip gas chamber (MSGC) coupled with the col凶nnarCsI layer 
were investigated. A large amount of electron amplification occ班Tedwithin the columnar CsI layer when it was 
activated， greatly enhancing仕lesignal pulse amplitude over that coming企omthe ionization in the gas命泊 region
alone.百lemeasured timing resolution ofthe MSGC detector having an anode width of 5μ.m， a cathode width of95 
μ.m， and a pitch of 200阿nwas about 5.5 ns rms at a reduced gas pressure to 30 to江 TheSEE efficiency of th巴
columnar CsI layer was a180 investigated and estimated with about 6%圃
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I. Introduction 

In our previous worksヲ ithas been reported that the 

p巴rfonnanceof gas avalanche detectors is degraded when 

radiation particles are not incident near1y perpendicular to 

detector plane [1，2]. The spread of the primary elec仕ons
along particle track in the gas drift region makes detector 

perfOlmance poor， such as detection efficiency， spatial 
resolution， and timing resolution. In order to improve such 
detector performance， the mechanism of secondary-electron 
emission (SEE) has been proposed to use as a primary 

elec仕on source in gas avalanche detectors. With this 

approach using a ‘planar' SEE layer， the timing resolution 
was improved by more than one order of magnitude， 
compared with a conventional micros佐ip gas chamber 

(MSGC)， and no angular dependence of the detection 

efficiency was observed [3]. However，ぅ theSEE巴fficiency

was very low (only a few percent for most materials). On the 

other hand， alkali -halide‘porous' materials such as CsI and 
KCl have much larger SEE e血ciency，compar右 withthe 

planar one. The e出ciencyof a single porous CsI layer was 

measured to be about 55% by Chianelli et al. [4]. This result 

suggests that many surface crossings of each incident 

particle should provide a higher SEE efficiency. 

A 'columnar' CsI layer， which has b巴enextensively used 

for X圃.rayimaging due to the advantage of light channe1ing， 
can also allow many surface crossings by an incident 

particle. Therefore， we initially thought that a columnar 

s佐田町reof pure CsI might improve the SEE efficiency. 

However， as we shal1 see， subsequent tests and simulations 
indi四 tethat SEE is limited to only the top surface ofthe CsI 

*Corre8ponding author， Tel.+82-33・760-2428，Fax.+82閏33司763-
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Fig. 1 A 8canning el即位onmicroscope (SEM) photograph of a 
columnar CsI layer of a 100μm thickness. 

Ftg.2 A conventional MSGC detector coupled with a 300μ.m thick 
colunmar CsI layer added to fue drift plane. 

layer， and the SEE efficiency Was estimated with about 6% 
only. 

In this paperラ acolumnar CsI layer was initially coupled 
to a conventional MSGC detector to compare the signal 
enhancement， the timing resolution， and the SEE efficiency 
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Fig. 3例制seheight spec回 ofa 90Sr ~-source， using a 
conventional MSGC detector coupled with a colurnnar CsI 
layer， and (b) relative signal enhancement as a function of 
仕leapplied CsI voltages (ムVcsD.
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II. Cbaracteristics of Detecio:r Performance 
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with a bare MSGC. Figure 1 shows a scanning electron 
microscope (SEM) photograph of a columnar CsI layer. The 
measured diameter and the wall spacing of the CsI columns 
wer巴about5μmand 3-5μm， respectively. 
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In order to investigate the utilization of a columnar CsI 
layer for a conventional gas avalanche det巴ctor，we initiaUy 
mounted a 300μm thick columnar CsI layer on a dri武plane
of a MSGC detector which has an anode width of 5μm， a 
cathode width of 95μm， and a pitch of 200μm (Fig. 2). 
This method uses the same fundamental idea鎚 inthe 
previous approaches: an incident particl巴providesthe sourc巴
of primary electrons by the SEE processラ predominantly 
from a very small region， or‘'point' on the drift plan巴.For an 
inclined track the conc巴ntrationof electron production 
allows primary elec仕onsto be focused on a fewer anode 
strips， which leads dωire巴ctl防ytωot白heimprovements in s叩pa副6出a叫l 
r巴so叶lut凶l託剥tiωonand timing r 巴邸soh醐 O∞n. A c∞0l1ima幻te吋d90、Srsトh例喝s叩ou町rc∞c 
wa鎚su出I応se吋dfor the mτne 乱鎚su旧r巴me白叩nt鼠s.The chamber was filled with 
a gas mixture of Ar厄thane(50%/50%). Kapton pi巴cesof a 
125μm thickness were placed between the columnar CsI 
layer and th巴driftplane as an insulating spacer. Figure 3 (a吋) 
sl 
and一1600V， whereムV叫 i也sthe vo1tage applied across the 
CsI layer. The applied voltage to the MSGC detector was 
500 V， and the measured gas gain was about 2100. Figure 
3(b) shows measurements of relative signal enhancement as 
a function ofムVcsi'Here the relative signal enhancement is 
defined as the ratio ofsignal-pulse ampli旬deproduced when 
v四iis turned on to that produced when Vcsi is tumed off. As 
shown in Fig. 3， a large amount of electron amplification 
occurs within th巴 CsIlayer when it is activated， greatly 
enhancing the signal pulse amp1itude over that coming from 
the ionization in the gas drift region alone. This remarkable 
signal enhancement may be du巴 tocombining effects of 
primary electrons initialized 企omthe CsI surface and a gas 
avalanching in the gas gap between th巴 columnarlayer and 
the drift plane. 

1. Sig阻alEnhancement 

Fig. 4 A timing measurement system for a MSGC detector when a 
colurnnar CsI layer was us巴das a dri食plane.

gas pressure to 30ω町 toeliminate the possible primary 
source in the drift g担 gap.In this system， a timing filter 
amplifi巴rσFA)w出 usedfor fast shaping time. The signal 

In a large number of detector applications， information of 
precise arrival time of a radiation particIe is of particular 
interest. In a conventional MSGC detector， the timing 
resolution has been measured about 20 ns rms [3]. The 
timing resolution of a gas avalanche detector significantly 
depends on the length of dri丘 gapbecause the primary 
electrons are distributed along incident particIe track in the 
gas gap. However， the use of a secondary electron emitter in 
a gas avalanche detector can provide a good timing 
resolution due to the "point-like" source of primary 
electrons. A timing measurement system is shown in Fig. 4. 
A P-I0 gas mixture and a 90Sr βsource were us巴din this 
measurement. This experiment was performed at a reduced 

2. Timing Resolll.non 
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Fig. 7 Coincidence measurement system of a colurnnar CsI layer 
for SEE efficiency. 

Fig. 8 A verage number of col1ected electrons企omthe colurnnar 
CsI-coupled detector for two different layer血icknesses.
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Fig. 9 SEE efficiency measured for 100μm and 400 !11TI也ick
columnar CsI layers as a function of gas gap. 

voltages for 100μm and 400μm thick CsI layers is shown 

in Fig. 8. The gas gap was 250μm. The maximum average 

number of the electrons collected before breakdown was 

about 6xl05 for either CsI layer. The SEE efficiency for the 

100μm and the 400μm thick columnar CsI layers as a 

function of gas gap is shown in Fig. 9. The向的c1開制er
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企omeach TF A was fed to a constant企actiondiscriminator 

(CFD) for accurate timing， and the CFD signals were used as 

the start and stop signals in a time-to-amplitude converter 

σAC). The test result is shown in Fig. 5. The timing 
resolution for the MSGC coupled with a columnar CsI layer 

was determined to 5.5 ns rms at a reduced gas pressure to 30 

torr. 

To investigate SEE efficiency of a columnar CsI layer， a 

parallel plane structure consisting of a columnar CsI layer as 

the cathode plane and a metal coated glass plate拙 theanode 

plane were used， as shown in Fig. 6. The primary electrons 
produced in the columnar CsI detector arise 企omtwo 

different mechanisms: one is gas ionization due to the s-ray 

in the gas gap between the anode and the CsI layer， and the 
other is the production of secondary electrons from the CsI 

surface by bombardment of the s-rays. A食erthe primary 

electrons are emitted， electron avalanching starts at the 

emitting position. Figure 7 shows the experimental system 
used for SEE efficiency measurements. Beta-rays from the 
90Sr source were directed onto the CsI layer. A MSGC 

detector was田 edas a trigger to count only the high energy 

(> 1 Me V) tail of the s-source spectrum. Here， the SEE 
efficiency is defined as the count rate of coincidence divided 

by the count rate ofthe bottom MSGC detector. The average 

number of the collected electrons as a function of applied 

Fig. 6 A schematic of a colurnnar CsI layer叩 da metallic anode. 
Here Va is a voltage on也巴 metallicanode， and Vc is a 
voltage on the CsI cathode layer. 
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Fig. 5 Timing spectrum at a reduced gas press町 eto 30 to町.
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the detector with 50 dip angle. The SEE efficiency values 
were me出 uredin the plateau region found by varying Vcsi・
As shown in Fig. 9ラ thereis no noticeable difference in the 
SEE efficiencies measured b巴tweenfor the 100 μm and for 
the 400μm thick CsI layers， indicating that the signal does 
not come from within the bulk of CsI layer. Rather， the SEE 
efficiency increases with the gas gap， and for all except the 
smallest gap， the direct ionization of the gas becomes 
predominant. However， a contribution 企om the CsI 
secondary electron emission is seen to exist as the gap size is 
extrapolated to zero. From this result， we estimated that the 
SEE efficiency of the columnar CsI layer alone was about 
6 % for layers of either thickness. 

4. Eleciric Field Simulanolls 

In order to understand the resu1t of the SEE efficiency 
measurements，巴lectricfield simulations were performed 
using the MAXWELL program [5]. The simulations were 

performed for a colunmar CsI layer of a 100μm thickness， 
with a 125μm thick gas gap between the top ofthe CsI and 
the anode. A resistivity of CsI is 1011 Qcm， which is 
essentially small relative to that of the gas media. Therefore， 
we can assume that the colunmar CsI layer has巴verywhere
the same potential. Using this assumption， we calculated the 
map ofthe electric field lines， which is shown in Fig.l0. 
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Fig. 10 (a) Electric field line near the top ofthe CsI layer， and (b) 
field strengths along the dashed line， 1 μm above the top of 
出eCsI layer. 
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The corr巴spondingfield strength at the surface of the anode 
plane was about 6x106 V/m. The field s仕巴ngthon the tip of 

the columns was about 1.5 times higher than uniform value 
of the field near the anode. Therefore， in the presence of an 
incident charged partic1eラthegas avalanching is most intense 
near the top of CsI layer. However， the gap between the 
columns does not have a field enough for gas avalanching to 
occur， and the field strength is much too small even for dri抗
electrons to come out from between columns ofthe CsI layer. 
This result indicates that only the secondary electrons 
ejected from near the tip of columnar layer can contribute to 

the signal. Thus， this simulation result explains the reason 
that the SEE efficiency of the columnar CsI layer is much 
smaller th姐 weexpected. 

111. Summary 

To investigate uti1ization of a thin columnar CsI layer for 
a gas avalanche detector， a columnar CsI layer was mounted 
on the drift plane of a MSGC detector. As expected， the 
columnar CsI lay巴rimproves timing of the MSGC detector 
by a large factor at a reduced gas pressure to 30 torr， and a 
remarkable signal enhancement was achieved due to 
combining effects of the primary electrons initialized企om
th巴 CsIsurface and the gas avalanching in the gas gap 
between the columnar layer and the drift plane. However， 
the initial idea that the columnar CsI layer might have a 
much higher SEE efficiency than a planer one turned out 
巴町oneo田 assumption企omthe result of the SEE efficiency 
measurements and the el即位ic field simulations. We 
measured about 6% SEE efficiency for the colunmar CsI 
layer. 
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